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Abstract
Handling of raw material, semi finished,finished product & other 
material is ever concern & cost in an industry. With increasing 
costof labour & its scare city the manual work or operation in 
industries are now replaced by semiautomatic or automatic system. 
These low cost systems are not only cost efficient but also enhance 
productivity & address the issues related to labour problem. 
Conventionally in micro or small scale industries which are labour 
intrinsic transportation of raw material, semi finished product is 
always an expensive & problematic issue. After visiting Waghmare 
food products, Nagpur & after discussion with the concern the 
shifting of raw material from store to the work place was a costly 
labour activity. Presently it is done manually. The industry was 
interested to identifying some optional material handling system 
to encounter their problems After carefully survey of factory 
layout, discussing with management, concernexhaustively 
literature search it was preferred to design & develop a overhead 
monorail for handling of raw material The main aims to design 
cost efficient, overhead monorail material handling system. The 
detailed drawings will also drawn using the software’s like CATIA/
PRO-E. The cost estimation along with economical feasibility and 
pay back will also be calculated.
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I. Introduction
Expressed in simple language, materials handling is loading, 
moving and unloading of materials, i.e. raw material, semi/finished 
good, etc. To do it safely and economically, different types of 
tackles, gadgets and equipment are used, for mechanical handling 
of materials. Since primitive times men discovered the use of 
wheels and levers, they have been moving materials mechanically. 
Any human activity involving materials need materials handling. 
However, in the field of engineering and technology, the term 
materials handling is used with reference to industrial activity. 
In any industry, be it big or small, involving manufacturing or 
construction type work, materials have to be handled as raw 
materials, intermediate goods or finished products from the 
point of receipt and storage of raw materials, through production 
processes and up to finished goods storage and dispatch points.
A material handling as such is not a production process and hence 
does not add to the value of the product. It also costs money; 
therefore it should be eliminated or at least reduced as much as 
possible. However, the important point in favour of materials 
handling is that it helps production. Depending on the weight, 
volume and through put of materials, mechanical handling of 
materials may become unavoidable. In many cases, mechanical 
handling reduces the cost of manual handling of materials, where 
such materials handling are highly desirable. All these facts 
indicate that the type and extent of use of materials handling 
should be carefully designed to suit the application and which 
becomes cost effective.

II. Literature Review
Material handling system design by john wiley & sons [1] 
:- This paper gives basic information of material handling 
system. Expressed in simple language, materials handling is 
loading, moving and unloading of materials. To do it safely and 
economically, different types of tackles, gadgets and equipment 
are used, when the materials handling is referred to as mechanical 
handling of materials. In the field of engineering and technology, 
the term materials handling is used with reference to industrial 
activity. In any industry, be it big or small, involving manufacturing 
or construction type work, materials have to be handled as raw 
materials, intermediate goods or finished products from the point of 
receipt and storage of raw materials, through production processes 
and up to finished goods storage and dispatch points.
Design fundamentals for drive systems on conveyors by luke 
meakin and peter saxby, hatch [2] :- This paper gives importance 
of material handling system. Based on the need to be of optimum 
design and application specific to different type of industries, 
materials handling can be as diverse as industries them self. As 
a consequence, unfortunately, there is no universally accepted 
definition of materials handling. One of the definitions adopted 
way back by the American Materials Handling Society is: Materials 
handling is the art and science involving the moving, packaging and 
storing of substances in any form Optimising energy efficiency of 
conveyors by Daniel clénet[3] :-The goal of this paper is to propose 
ways to improve their efficiency by controlling different Expenses 
.Monorail carriers are driven individually and can be removed from 
the system when necessary and the system operation continues. 
As the power and free conveyor has a single drive, the entire 
system stops when repairs are necessary. Monorail Manufacturers 
Association (MMA) is one of the oldest and most respected trade 
associations of manufactured-era in the United States. Design of 
monorail systems Tomas h orihuela [4] :- Overhead monorails 
are primarily used to lift large or heavy item and move them 
horizontally. Monorails can be driven manually or powered. Power-
operated overhead monorails systems are typically powered by air, 
hydraulics, or electricity. Overhead material handling systems can 
be supported on single or multiple girders and can be top-running or 
bottom-running. Bottom-running systems travel along the bottom 
flange of the supporting beam and are typically associated with 
monorails and bridge cranes. Multiple girders and top-running 
systems are typically not associated with monorails but rather 
with overhead or gantry bridge cranes. This course covers the 
basic design of a monorail with a bottom-running manually driven 
trolley hoist on a single girder or beam. Material handling guide 
by ppi [5] :- This paper give information about safety parameter 
have to be consider while implementation of material handling 
system. The purpose of this guide is to provide important safety 
information on handling, lifting, loading, storing and installing 
polyethylene pipe and fittings. As in almost all industries, the 
handling, transportation and installation of polyethylene pipe and 
fittings present the potential for serious injury or even death. This 
guide seeks to raise Awareness of the potential hazards involved in 
the polyethylene piping industry. By Adhering to these and other 
safety guidelines, it is the sincere hope of PPI and its Members 
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that the number of serious accidents and injuries can be kept to 
a minimum It also give
1. personal safety
2. loading, unloading and transporting

III. Identification of Problem
After visiting food processing industry M/s waghmare food 
products, Nagpur and study of its raw material handling from 
store to work place following problem were identified,

A. Labour Force is More
In current material handling system the number of labour required 
for carrying material from intake zone to delivery zone is more.

B. Cost is More
Due to large labour force the cost of material handling is 
increases

C. Efficiency is Less
The input provided to the system in terms of labour effort is 
more but output obtained in terms of material delivered to the 
unloading zone is less.

D. Flexibility in System is Less
There is no other option than the trolley conveying system for 
conveying material which makes the system less flexible to suit 
changing atmosphere within industry

E. Material Conveying Time is More
Due to trolley type conveying system time required to deliver 
material is more as compare to other conveying system

F. Human Safety is Less
Instead of motor or other driving mechanism humans are use to 
pull the heavy as well as to load and unload the material which 
create unsafe environment for them

G. Inefficient use of Available Space
Due to trolley conveying system, it interrupted the flow within 
the industry because the path for the transportation is present 
inside the industry.
Plant layout for conveyor system

Fig. 1: Plant Layout

IV. Formulation of Problem
We did detailed study on food processing industry,the problems 
and the literature under references and we concluded that Overhead 
monorail conveyor is best suitable conveyor for the Industry. The 
problem can be discussed under following needs.

Design load rating or lift load• 
Safety, load, or impact factors to use• 
Path for conveyor• 
Preferred method of support• 
Maximum lift design load• 

Fig. 2: 

V. Experimentation

Fig. 3:

VI. Research Methodology
According to related literature review, we will collect required data 
and will evaluate these result with experimentation perform on 
present work and analyses the result. The mathematical procedure 
of design will be undertaken along with its computer drawing 
Examine current material handling system using the following 
seven ratios as guides.
1. Material Handling Labor Ratio =(Personnel Assigned to M. H. 
Duties) / (Total Plant Operating Personnel)
2. Direct Labor Handling Losses Ratio =(M. H. Time Lost by 
Direct Labor) / (Total Direct Labor Time)
3. Movement/Operation Ratio =(Number of Moves) /(Number of 
Productive Operations)
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4. Manufacturing Cycle Efficiency Ratio =(Sum of all Productive 
Op. Time) / (Total Elapsed Time to Make Product)
5. Space Utilization Efficiency Ratio =(Warehouse Storage Space 
Usefully Occupied Net Useable) / (Warehouse Space )
6. Equipment Utilization Ratio =(Actual Output of Production 
Equipment) /(Theoretical Production Capacity )
7. Space Potential Ratio =(Current Aisle Floor Space-Theoretical 
Optimum Current) / (Floor Space )
Now let’s look at them individually.
1. The Material Handling Labor Ratio allows you to examine 
the percentage of labor being expended to carry out the material 
handling duties. The higher the percentage figure the greater is 
the need for improving your material handling set-up and thereby 
productivity.
2. The Direct Labor Handling Losses Ratio specifically examines 
a very common occurrence in a manufacturing processing 
environment - the time lost by skilled and semi-skilled production 
workers on material handling or waiting for material because 
of a poor material handling facility. Once again the higher the 
percentage the lower is the productivity and the greater is the need 
for evaluating and installing a good material handling system.
3. The Movement/Operation Ratio provides a basis for determining 
the number of times the material is handled or moved for each 
product operation. In most manufacturing facilities, very little 
attention is paid to gathering data for determining this ratio. Here 
again, the greater the number of moves per productive operation, 
the lower is the efficiency, therefore, a thorough study should be 
made in replanning a material handling systems which will lower 
the number of moves per operation.
4. The Manufacturing Cycle Efficiency Ratio is used to examine 
the total production operations time in relation to the total time 
the product remained on the manufacturing floor before it was 
completed. In this case, a low efficiency is an indication of poor 
manufacturing environment caused by inadequate material 
handling, poor plant layout, outdated equipment, not enough 
equipment, etc.
5. The Space Utilization Efficiency Ratio is becoming a very 
important factor in these days of high and ever-increasing storage 
costs. This ratio allows you to examine how efficiently you are using 
the storage space available. It is definitely one where an overhead 
material handling system can help increase the efficiency.
6. The Utilization Efficiency Ratio is a barometer for gauging 
the production of efficiency of the machine or equipment in use. 
Obviously, the higher this ratio is, the more productive is the 
equipment being evaluated.
7. The Aisle Space Potential Ratio compliments the storage space 
utilization ratio to ensure that the optimum floor space is being 
used for productive work. This is another ratio which can be 
increased effectively with an overhead material handling system. 
A thorough understanding and the proper use of the seven ratios 
discussed can help reduce costs assigned to material handling 
activities and increase overall plant productivity. These ratios give 
no ready-made answers to complex production problems. They 
will, however, help establish some quantitative measures that can 
be applied to production and material handling activities.
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